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5. GENERAL-PURPOSE INCLINOMETRY 
MODULES IN HIGHLY MAGNETIZED 
FORMATIONS: ARE BOREHOLE WALL 
MICRORESISTIVITY IMAGES PROPERLY 
ORIENTED?1

P. Gaillot,2,3 F. Einaudi,3 J. Stoll,4 and M. Leven5

ABSTRACT

Although magnetically oriented microresistivity borehole wall imag-
ing tools were initially developed for weakly magnetized sedimentary
formations, their scientific application to highly magnetized forma-
tions allows imaging of the in situ structure of oceanic crust. Quantita-
tive structural interpretation of such images made during Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) Legs 118, 176, and 197 relies on their proper
orientation. Using magnetic measurements, we investigated the influ-
ence of natural remanent magnetization (NRM) and magnetic suscepti-
bility (MS) on tool orientation determination. Formations drilled in
Hole 1203A during Leg 197 are characterized by alternating layers of
basalts and volcaniclastic sediments having NRM in the range of 1–10
A/m and MS between 10–4 and 10–1 SI. Because it was logged with both
the oriented Göttingen Borehole Magnetometer (GBM) and conven-
tional (nonoriented general-purpose inclinometry capsule [GPIC] and
tool [GPIT]) magnetometers, this data set provides a unique opportu-
nity to test a filtering algorithm that isolates the rotational component
of the tool by comparing the raw total magnetic field records with the
tabulated geomagnetic field at this site. These results are validated by
comparing the computed rotational component (magnetic-based tool
rotation) with the direct (optical-gyro based) record of tool rotation as
measured using the GBM. Using these data and the data recorded dur-
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ing Leg 118 and in Leg 176 Hole 735B, which was drilled in gabbroic
basement characterized by oxide-rich layers having NRM as high as 130
A/m and MS as high as 10–1 SI, we compare the previously validated al-
gorithm to the Schlumberger algorithm traditionally used to compute
the rotational component of the tool in sedimentary formations (NRM
≤ 10–1 A/m; MS < 10–4 SI). Provided that the oxide-rich layers are thin
enough and separated by a distance large enough to produce only high-
frequency fluctuations in the magnetic records, the rotational compo-
nent of the tool can be obtained by both algorithms, validating the use
of the standard Schlumberger algorithm for structural applications in
such environments.

INTRODUCTION

For obvious economic reasons (exploration and exploitation of oil
and gas), most logging tools, algorithms, and interpretative techniques
were initially developed for sedimentary formations. In the framework
of ocean drilling programs Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSD)) and Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP), these technologies have been progressively ap-
plied to igneous and metamorphic (“hard rock”) formations, tackling
problems linked to oceanic crust internal structures (Goldberg, 1997;
Ayadi et al., 1998; Brewer et al., 1998, 1999). In addition to traditional
wireline logging tools (spectral gamma ray, lithodensity, electrical resis-
tivity, porosity, acoustic velocities; see, for example, Rider, 1996), the
Schlumberger Formation MicroScanner (FMS) and the Ultrasonic Bore-
hole Imager (UBI) bring a new dimension to in situ characterization of
penetrated formations (Serra, 1989; Pezard and Luthi, 1988; Pezard et
al., 1988; Lovell et al., 1998). In the following discussion, we focus on
the routinely used FMS-sonic tool string (www.ldeo.columbia.edu/
BRG/), but an identical discussion is also valid for the UBI, which was
recently deployed during ODP Leg 206 (Wilson, Teagle, Acton, et al.,
2003).

The FMS is a probe with four orthogonal pads, each containing 16
microelectrodes (or buttons) of 6.5 mm radius. By measuring local
microconductance of the formation, the electrodes provide a high-reso-
lution resistivity image of the formation. Detection of resistivity con-
trasts allows identification of lithology changes, veins, fractures, and
faults. When the image is “unrolled” and displayed from 0° to 360°, lin-
ear features intersecting the borehole appear as sinusoids (Rider, 1996).
Assuming that FMS images are properly oriented to geographic north,
the amplitude and minimum of the sinusoids can be related to the dip
and azimuth of the associated feature, respectively, and, consequently,
provide fundamental structural information regarding the encountered
formation. Where the same fracture can be identified on both the im-
ages and the core, properly oriented borehole wall images also allow re-
orientation of cores, a key step in structural and paleomagnetic studies
(MacLeod et al., 1995; Célerier et al., 1996; Goodall et al., 1998; Major
et al., 1998; Haggas et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2003). Here, we investigate
the validity of the orientation of FMS images in highly magnetized for-
mations having potentially higher natural remanent magnetization
(NRM ≥ 1 A/m) and/or magnetic susceptibility (MS ≥ 10–4 SI) than sedi-
mentary formations (NRM ≤ 10–1 A/m; MS < 10–4 SI) for which the FMS
was primarily developed.

Correction and orientation of FMS images are based on accelerome-
try and magnetometry measurements made with Schlumberger Gen-
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eral-Purpose Inclinometry (GPI) modules such as the GPI Tool (GPIT) or
the earlier GPI Capsule (GPIC) (see Robinson, Von Herzen, et al., 1989).
The GPI modules use three-axis acceleration measurements to detect
horizontal (shocks) and vertical (stick-slip and incomplete compensa-
tion of ship heave) movements. Three-axis magnetometers measure the
intensities of the horizontal (Fx and Fy) and vertical (Fz) components of
the local magnetic field (Fig. F1). From these components, intensity (F),
declination (dec), and inclination (inc) of the total field in the tool
frame are given by the following equations:

F = SQR(Fx2 + Fy2 + Fz2),

dec = arctan(Fy/Fx), and 

inc = arctan(Fz/Fh),

where Fh = the horizontal component of the total magnetic field mea-
sured in the tool frame and is defined as 

Fh = SQR(Fx2 + Fy2).

Actually, outputs of the Schlumberger GPIT are the raw Fx, Fy, and Fz
components and the smoothed with depth total field (FNOR, filtered
version of F), tool inclination (FINC, filtered version of inclination),
and the tool azimuth (P1AZ, deduced from the comparison of the fil-
tered version of declination with the locally tabulated declination at
the site [DEC]) (see Table T1 for details on notation). This smoothing
(filtering) operation is referred hereafter as the “Schlumberger algo-
rithm.”

Thus, the GPI modules measure the properties of the local magnetic
field, from which it is possible to deduce the orientation of the tool rel-
ative to north. When the field direction can be assumed to be constant,
measured changes in the relative orientation of the field imply changes
in tool rotation (Fig. F1). In particular, the rotation of the tool about its
vertical axis can be measured relative to the component of the tabu-
lated local geomagnetic field (Barton, 1997) in the plane perpendicular
to the tool axis (Fig. F1C). In this case, the Schlumberger filtering oper-
ation is a data smoothing operation that reduces noise (high-frequency
fluctuations). If the local magnetic field is not constant with depth but
depends on the magnetic properties of the surrounding rocks, then this
simple procedure may not work. In this case, the magnetometer’s read-
ings are not a simple linear function of the tool rotation but are a com-
plex function integrating local magnetic direction variation with depth
(Fig. F1D). In other words, the approximation that the total measured
field is close to the international geomagnetic reference field (IGRF, see
www.ngdc.noaa.gov/IAGA/vmod/igrf.html) is commonly valid for
sedimentary formations but may break down and lead to incorrectly
oriented FMS images for highly magnetized formations (e.g., oxide-rich
layers) such as those drilled during ODP Legs 118, 176, and 197.

In connection with investigations of the physical and structural
properties of formations containing alternating oxide-rich layers (Ein-
audi et al., in press), we present a methodological study checking, for
the first time, the validity of the Schlumberger algorithm in such an en-
vironment. This algorithm was initially developed for sedimentary for-
mations and is routinely used during ODP legs independent of
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formation type. First, based on data from subvertical ODP Hole 1203A
(Leg 197), we investigate the frequency nature of the vertical and hori-
zontal accelerations of the traditional ODP FMS-sonic logging tool
string. These accelerations, respectively, reflect vertical and horizontal
displacements of the tool. Based on the intrinsic low-frequency nature
of the tool rotation, we propose to isolate the rotational component of
the tool from the raw local magnetic field records using a low-
frequency filtering algorithm. In order to prove the validity and effi-
ciency of this simple filtering operation, we take advantage of the fact
that an oriented borehole magnetometer, developed and designed by
the Geophysical Institute of Göttingen, Germany (Göttingen Borehole
Magnetometer, GBM) (Steveling et al., 1991), was deployed during Leg
197. This magnetometer is equipped with an optical gyro (Tarduno,
Duncan, Scholl, et al., 2002) and provides direct and independent
records of (1) the local total magnetic field and (2) the tool rotation by
measuring its angular rotation rate with depth. Thus, with this data set,
the tool orientation determined using a filtered version of the raw mag-
netic logs (magnetometer-based tool orientation) sensitive to potential
magnetic anomalies can be compared with the true (optical-gyro based)
tool orientation measured by the gyroscopic system. In the second step
of our demonstration, we compare our previously validated algorithm
with results obtained from the Schlumberger algorithm and validate
the latter for highly magnetized (hard rock) environments. As addi-
tional proof of the validity of the latter algorithm for such formations,
we finally compare the two discussed algorithms using data acquired
from subvertical Hole 735B logged during Legs 118 and 176.

PHYSICAL BASIS OF NEW ALGORITHM

During logging operations and especially in oceanic environments
such as those encountered during ODP legs, the logging tool string ex-
periences more or less regular vertical (tool displacement, stick-slip, and
heave) and horizontal (rotation and shock) movements. These move-
ments are complex functions of the external conditions (hole shape,
heave compensation, logging speed, cable length, etc.) and the tool it-
self (length, weight, and number of points of contact with the forma-
tion: centralizer and pads). In order to better assess the frequency
spectrum of these movements, we inspected the normalized vertical
and horizontal tool string accelerations recorded by the GPIT acceler-
ometers in Hole 1203A (see “Downhole Measurements” in Shipboard
Scientific Party, 2002). Analysis was performed using the continuous
wavelet transform (WT), an alternative and generalization to the basic
windowed Fourier transform for space-scale analysis.

Wavelet analysis (Morlet et al., 1982a, 1982b) provides an automatic
localization of specific behaviors such as cyclic patterns or discontinui-
ties, both in time and frequency (e.g., Daubechies, 1992; Torrence and
Compo, 1998). In contrast to classical Fourier transform or windowed
Fourier transform, which decomposes the original signal on the basis of
an infinite periodic function depending on a unique parameter (fre-
quency), the wavelet transform allows a “depth-scale” representation
that depends on the (a) scale and (b) translation parameters. A reading
of the wavelet power spectrum can be obtained by constructing a color
diagram with the depth on the vertical axis, the scales on the horizon-
tal axis and the modulus of the wavelet transform represented by
patches of varying color (Torrence and Compo, 1998).
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Applied to the normalized vertical and horizontal accelerations re-
corded at Site 1203 (Fig. F2A, F2C), this type of diagram reveals the fre-
quency nature of ocean drilling tool string movements by deciphering
the multiscale components of tool acceleration (Fig. F2B, F2D). The full
normalized vertical acceleration record (191.0–916.2 meters below sea-
floor [mbsf]) is characterized by (1) a high-frequency component (<5 m)
associated with heave and (2) localized stick-slip displacement over in-
tervals of small (<20 m) and intermediate (~40–60 m) scale. Whereas
the high-frequency component could be explained by incomplete
heave compensation, the other components are directly linked to hole
conditions, in particular hole shape (Fig. F2E). In contrast, the horizon-
tal record (Fig. F2D) is very simple and is characterized by a component
of distinct low frequency within the ~40–160 m range. A comparison of
the wavelet representations of the horizontal acceleration with hole
shape shows that the intervals where tool acceleration changes are lim-
ited by the tool string length (~40 m) and correspond to changes in
hole diameter (Fig. F2E). Whereas vertical movements are often “jerky,”
the horizontal component of the tool is smooth and characterized by a
low-frequency content with a wavelength about one-half the tool string
length.

Using raw magnetic records, tool string orientation (rot) in the bore-
hole is indirectly estimated by comparing the declination measured in
the tool frame (tdec) (i.e., angle between the horizontal component of
the total field and the tool housing reference line [x-axis]) and the tabu-
lated declination of the geomagnetic field (DEC) (Fig. F1) (Barton,
1997). Whereas the discrepancy between the measured local field and
the tabulated field at seafloor never exceeds ±5°, rapid changes in mag-
netic properties with depth can locally add anomalous field compo-
nents that can in turn perturb the estimated value of the tool rotation
(Fig. F1D). In that case, the horizontal component of the local total
magnetic field (Fx and Fy) logs integrates (1) a low-frequency rotational
component, as has been demonstrated above, and, possibly, (2) a high-
frequency perturbed “declination” component associated with highly
magnetized/permeable materials such as oxide-rich layers. Because of
the frequency difference between these two components, a simple fre-
quency filtering algorithm was developed to isolate the rotational com-
ponent necessary to properly orient the FMS images from the indirect
raw magnetic records of the GPI modules.

DATA AND VALIDATION OF NEW ALGORITHM

Hole 1203A

Leg 197 was devoted to studying the motion of the Hawaiian hotspot
from a paleomagnetic point of view (Tarduno, Duncan, Scholl, et al.,
2002). Two tools were used to log magnetic data in Hole 1203A (see
“Downhole Measurements” in Shipboard Scientific Party, 2002), the
GPIT in combination with the classic FMS-sonic tool string (~40 m
long) and the oriented GBM (Tarduno, Duncan, Scholl, et al., 2002).

The GBM was originally used to monitor magnetic field variations in
a borehole continuously for several weeks and to compare these with
field variations at depth (Steveling et al., 1991). The GBM tool consists
of three fluxgate sensors that log the horizontal (Fx and Fy) and vertical
(Fz) components of the magnetic flux density. The tool is equipped
with an angular rate sensor (LITEF) to monitor the spin history around
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the z-axis and variations around the x- and y-axes during a logging run.
The LITEF miniature fiber-optic rate sensor provides angular rate out-
put. The rate sensor is an unconventional gyroscope, since it does not
have a spinning wheel. It detects and measures angular rates by measur-
ing the frequency difference between two counter-rotating light beams.
When the gyro is at rest, the two beams have identical frequencies.
When the gyro is subjected to an angular turning rate around an axis
perpendicular to the plane of the two beams, one beam then has a
greater optical path length than the other. Therefore, the two resonant
frequencies change and the resulting differential frequency measured
by optical means provides a direct digital output of the rotational com-
ponent. This oriented magnetometer has an advantage over conven-
tional (nonoriented) magnetometers because it is independent of the
magnetic properties of the formation. We will use that property to test
the effects of NRM and MS on the determination of the rotation of the
tool string using nonoriented magnetometers.

Based on logging data, the penetrated formation at Site 1203 is com-
posed of volcaniclastic sediments alternating with volcanic rocks (Fig.
F3A). Rock magnetic measurements on sediments and basalts give MS
values from 10–4 to 10–2 SI and 10–3 to 10–1 SI, respectively, and NRM
values from 10–3 to 10–1 A/m and 1 to 10 A/m, respectively (Shipboard
Scientific Party, 2002). The use of the GBM and the alternating sedi-
ments and basalts at this site provide a unique opportunity to test the
proposed algorithm by comparing the tool string rotation obtained
from filtering the magnetic tool declination record with the rotation
deduced from the gyroscopic system.

The magnetic records from the GBM within the open hole (464–916
mbsf) correspond very well to those from the GPIT (Tarduno, Duncan,
Scholl, et al., 2002) (Fig. F4A, F4B). Within sedimentary sections, the
mean total field, F, is close to the expected 48,800 nT and the magnetic
inclination derived from magnetic logging is ~63°, close to the expected
62° for this latitude according to IGRF2000 (Geomag version 4.0, avail-
able online at www.ngdc.noaa.gov/seg/geom_util/geomutil.shtml)
(Fig. F3B, F3C). In the underlying basement sedimentary alternating
sections, high and localized variations in the magnetic field are encoun-
tered that correlate well with lithology. Highly magnetized layers corre-
late with sequences of massive basalts and pillows and are interrupted
by intervals of volcaniclastic sediments (Shipboard Scientific Party,
2002). The direct declination (Dec), the GBM tool declination (tdec) de-
duced from the raw magnetic records (Fx, Fy, and Fz), and the direct
(optical-gyro based) rotation (Rot) are presented in Figure F3D, F3E,
and F3G, respectively. Notations are summarized in Table T1. The mean
declination is slightly and uniformly higher than the expected –1.5°,
possibly due to a calibration or tool housing problem. The low-
frequency trend (increase) in declination in the lower 40 m of the open
hole is discussed in “Discussion and Conclusions,” p. 9. In general,
the GBM rotated smoothly and at low wavelength during the run
(mean rate of rotation = 1 rotation/~40 m), confirming our basic hy-
pothesis on the frequency nature of rotation of downhole logging tools
(Fig. F3G). As exemplified by the correlation (especially in the 550- to
750-mbsf depth interval) between the hole shape (Fig. F3F) and Rot
(Fig. F3G), orientation of the tool is mainly guided by hole shape (Fig.
F3F), which is strongly associated with lithology changes (Fig. F3A). An
additional high-frequency component of weak amplitude due to (1) the
small size and lack of a contact point between the tool and the bore-
hole, (2) tool and cable friction on the borehole wall, as well as (3) ver-
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tical tool displacement (stick-slip and heave) is also present in the
optical-gyro-based record of Rot (Fig. F3G).

ALGORITHM VALIDATION USING THE 
GBM DIRECT ROTATION RECORD

To validate the algorithm we developed, we determine the GBM rota-
tional component (rot) indirectly (Fig. F3H) by filtering the equivalent
raw magnetic records (tdec obtained from Fx, Fy, and Fz) as it was ob-
tained by a GPI module (Fig. F3H) and compare our results with the di-
rect GBM rotation data (Rot) (Fig. F3G).

Various low-filtered versions of the data can be obtained by convolv-
ing various type and width of filters with the original data. The boxcar,
cosine arch, and Gaussian filters are all linear operators, and their effect
on the frequency content of the data (the transfer function) can be cal-
culated (Fig. F5). The boxcar filter is a simple running average, whereas
the cosine, Gaussian, and Hamming filters are weighted running aver-
ages. In the following, we tested these four types of filters for width
ranging from 2 m (approximate heave) to 20 m (about one-half of the
tool string length). As an example, the residual (∆rot) between the fil-
tered component using a cosine filter of 4 m width (rot; Fig. F3H) and
Rot (Fig. F3G) is shown in Figure F3I. This comparison shows a good
match (residuals mostly <10°) between the indirect (magnetometer
based) and direct (optical-gyro based) records and thus validates our fil-
tering algorithm. Quality of the filtering algorithm can also be esti-
mated by comparing the resulting declination with that measured by
the GBM (Fig. F4C). The difference between the two records is mostly
within 10° and does not impair the computation of the tool orienta-
tion. Similar results were found with other combinations of types and
widths of filters.

COMPARISON OF THE VALIDATED
ALGORITHM WITH THE STANDARD 

SCHLUMBERGER ALGORITHM: VALIDATION
OF THE SCHLUMBERGER ALGORITHM

Hole 1203A

The application of the previously validated algorithm to the mag-
netic records from the GPIT on the FMS-sonic tool string allows us to
compare our filtering algorithm with the standard algorithm (here re-
ferred to as the Schlumberger algorithm) routinely used to compute
tool orientation during ODP legs. Magnetic logs of FMS-sonic tool
string passes 1 and 2 are of excellent quality, as attested by the repeat-
ability of the intensity and inclination of the local total field (Figs. F4A,
F4B, F6A, F6B). Figure F6C shows the tool declination (tdec) of FMS-
sonic passes 1 and 2, integrating total field declination (Dec) and the
rotational component (Rot). From the bridge located at ~560 mbsf,
guided by hole shape (Fig. F6D) and cable properties, both passes use
the same path, thus restricting the study to the first pass. Figure F6E–
F6H compares the tool string rotational components isolated using our
proposed algorithm (cosine filter of 4 m width and boxcar filter of 10 m
width) and that of the Schlumberger algorithm. As attested by the resid-
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ual (δrot) between these two components (Fig. F6F, F6H), results are in
good accordance (mostly within 5°) and validate the use of the Schlum-
berger algorithm in such an environment. A comparison of the declina-
tion obtained at this site using both algorithms is given in Figure F4D.

The two-step demonstration above shows that independent of the
geometric parameters of the tool string (length, diameter, and number
of points of contact), the proposed algorithm can be validated by com-
paring the GBM direct (optical-gyro based) rotation record with a fil-
tered version of its bulk magnetic parameters. This well-documented
algorithm was next compared with the standard Schlumberger algo-
rithm, initially developed for weakly magnetized (sedimentary) forma-
tions. The good agreement between results validates the use of the
latter in magnetically contrasted and layered formations. As an addi-
tional test for the validity of these algorithms, we applied both to mag-
netic records from reference Hole 735B, which were acquired using
other tool string configurations.

Hole 735B

Hole 735B was logged during ODP Legs 118 and 176, providing a
common logged section of more than 500 m. During Leg 118, down-
hole magnetic measurements were performed with the same U.S. Geo-
logical Survey (USGS) susceptibility probe used during ODP Leg 102
(Bosum and Scott, 1988) and the nonoriented magnetometer in the
Schlumberger GPIC run in conjunction with the Schlumberger Litho-
density Tool (LDT). During ODP Leg 176, magnetic data were recorded
by the Schlumberger GPIT, first run in conjunction with the Dual Resis-
tivity Lateral Log (DLL) tool string and then with the FMS-sonic tool
string. Because digital records of the USGS magnetometer are not avail-
able, direct validation as in the previous data set is impossible. How-
ever, the set of magnetic logs recorded by the GPI modules gives us the
opportunity to compare the standard Schlumberger algorithm used at
this time with the filtering algorithm previously validated.

The lithostratigraphy of Site 735 (50–600 mbsf) is presented in detail
in Dick et al. (1991) for the Leg 118 cores and Dick, Natland, Miller, et
al. (1999) for the Leg 176 cores. Gabbroic rocks constitute >99 vol% of
the total section. This section is composed of five principal gabbroic
units and more secondary intrusive units, a number of them late small
ferro-gabbro intrusions (Fig. F7A). The igneous stratigraphy is primarily
controlled by the interconnection between deformation, magma segre-
gation, and crystallization (Dick, Natland, Miller, et al., 1999). Ship-
board laboratory measurements on minicores from Hole 735B (core
recovery = 86.6%) indicated that the gabbroic rocks have a mean MS of
23 × 10–3 SI (maximal value ~ 10–1 SI) and a mean NRM of 2.5 A/m (26 ×
10–5 to 130 A/m). In accordance with core measurements (Fig. F7B,
dots), the MS log (Fig. F7B, continuous line) made with the USGS sus-
ceptibility tool (30–490 mbsf) indicates that the MS of gabbro in the up-
per 215-m section of the hole is extremely variable, with one thin zone
approaching 0.5 × 10–3 SI and many thin anomalies peaking out be-
tween 10 × 10–3 and 25 × 10–3 SI, but with many other values approach-
ing zero. Midway downhole (centered at ~245 mbsf), a 60-m zone of
high MS (~30 × 10–3 to 55 × 10–3 SI) occurs in a gabbroic section con-
taining anomalously high concentrations of magnetite and ilmenite.
Below the magnetite-ilmenite-rich gabbros, a 100-m-thick magnetically
quiet zone occurs, with MS averaging 1 × 10–3 to 10 × 10–3 SI. Below this
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zone, another highly variable 100-m-thick interval occurs near the bot-
tom of the hole, with MS in the range of 5 × 10–3 to 40 × 10–3 SI (Pariso
et al., 1991; Kikawa and Pariso, 1991). This interval is also characterized
by high magnetite and ilmenite concentration in the drill cores.

Figure F7C shows that the intensities of the total magnetic field for
both the GPIC (Leg 118, in red) and the GPIT (Leg 176, FMS in blue and
DLL in green) have the same shape and relative amplitudes but are off-
set by a constant. The shift between the two tool generations could
have resulted from calibration problems and/or imperfect magnetic iso-
lation of the GPIC. Although in sedimentary sections, total magnetic
intensity and inclination are close to the expected values at this latitude
(38,348 nT and –61.5°, respectively), two significant increases in the in-
tensities as well as changes in the inclination logs can be observed in
oxide-rich sections (Fig. F7C, F7D): the first between 220 and 285 mbsf
and the second between 410 and 510 mbsf.

Figure F7E presents the tool declination (tdec) log, which contains
both the rotational component and declination of the local magnetic
field, as recorded by the three tool strings. For these tool strings, iso-
lated tool rotation (rot) deduced by our filtering operation is compared
with that deduced from the Schlumberger algorithm (Fig. F7F–F7H).
For the two algorithms and independent of the lithology, the short and
no-contact-point DLL tool string continuously rotated (mean rate of ro-
tation = 1 rotation/~25 m) over the whole section (~60–580 mbsf). On
the contrary, because of friction between the tool string and borehole
walls, the long and one-contact-point (centralizer) LDT tool string as
well as the long and multiple-contact-points (four pads and centralizer)
FMS-sonic tool string did not rotate significantly during the logging op-
eration. This small rate of rotation may also be indicative of hole ellip-
ticity, deviation, or directional borehole damage caused by the
extensive fishing operations following the break-off of drill pipe in the
hole. Independent of the tool string geometry, residuals (δrot) between
the developed algorithm and the Schlumberger algorithm are <6° (not
shown), thus confirming the use of the Schlumberger algorithm in such
formations. On the other hand, observed tool rotations at this site con-
firm the initial finding that tool rotation is intrinsically of higher wave-
length (approximately tool string length) than the local fluctuations of
the magnetic field (meter scale). In such cases, filtering techniques us-
ing filters between 2 and 10 m length lead to correctly oriented bore-
hole wall images.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

FMS microresistivity images of borehole walls provide valuable infor-
mation in exploring the structure and history of oceanic crust. How-
ever, the use of these images for structural or core orientation purposes
relies on the accuracy of image orientation. In a two-step demonstra-
tion involving complementary data sets and a newly developed algo-
rithm, we validated the use of the Schlumberger algorithm, routinely
used during ODP cruises, for highly magnetized (hard rock) formations.
The basic hypotheses of the two algorithms discussed in this paper are
as follows: (1) the dynamics (rotation) of the tool string are intrinsically
smooth (of low frequency/wavelength) and (2) the local field fluctua-
tions associated with the oxide-rich layers (thin enough and separated
by distance large enough to produce only high-frequency fluctuations
in the magnetic records) locally add up a high-frequency component
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that can be removed by simple filtering operations. Space-scale analysis
based on continuous wavelets demonstrated the low-frequency behav-
ior of the tool string rotation in a subvertical borehole. However, at
each site, the high-frequency nature of the local anomalous field still
needs to be proven. Depending on the geometry (thickness and separat-
ing distance), as well as contrasts in magnetic properties (NRM and MS)
of the penetrated formations, the local anomalous magnetic field may
integrate additional intermediate and low-frequency components along
with the referenced geomagnetic field (Parker and Daniell, 1979; Pono-
marev and Nechoroshkov, 1983, 1984). An example of such configura-
tion (low-frequency trend) may be visible in the lower portion (870–
920 mbsf) of ODP Hole 1203A (Fig. F3D). A similar local low-frequency
trend can be expected, for example, at basement contacts where a
poorly and uniformly magnetized sedimentary formation is deposited
over a thick and highly magnetized basement (Ponomarev and
Nechoroshkov, 1983). Using the equations given by Pozzi et al. (1988),
computation of the magnetic field in the borehole given the known re-
manent magnetization (or known induced magnetization) of the for-
mation may help to quantify the effect of the magnetization on the
determination of the tool orientation in terms of intensity and wave-
length. For example, at Site 735, a magnetization of 1 A/m produces a
field of 1,145 nT in the borehole (compared to the main field of 38,400
nT at the site). On the other hand, in addition to the high-frequency ef-
fects of oxide-rich layers, other sources such as pipes, casings, base-
ment, and/or magnetic storms can perturb the geomagnetic field in a
large spectrum of frequencies, and Bosum and Scott (1988) urge cau-
tion, as the proposed filtering techniques will fail.

At present, for ongoing ODP exploration, there are no technical de-
velopment plans to replace the indirect orientation module (GPIT) of
the FMS and UBI tool strings with direct-orientation gyroscopic sys-
tems. Hence, in light of both the actual ODP legs and in consideration
of (1) the objectives of the future Integrated Ocean Drilling Program
(IODP) expeditions, (2) the magnetic properties of penetrated forma-
tions, (3) available technical means, as well as (4) time constraints, the
following methods are recommended to check tool orientation.

For accurate FMS-based structural investigations or core orientation
within highly magnetized formations, a direct and independent log of
the total magnetic declination is highly recommended. This log can
only be obtained by running an oriented magnetometer associated with
a gyroscopic system. Then, this direct record of declination can be com-
pared with the magnetic parameters of the GPIT of the actual FMS-
sonic or UBI tool strings. Provided that the magnetometers have similar
sensitivity and are logged at similar speeds, one can back-orient the
FMS-sonic or UBI tool string using oriented magnetometer logs and
double-check the tool rotation computed by filtering techniques.

If, because of lack of time or availability, oriented magnetometers
cannot be run, data processing/analysis is necessary. Depending on the
frequency nature (high, intermediate, and/or low) of the magnetic
anomalies and tool rotation, simple or more sophisticated (nonlinear/
adaptative) filtering techniques and complementary analyses must be
involved. An example of complementary analysis (quality check) where
we take advantage of the use of GPIT logs in combination with different
tools is described in Figure F8. In this example we compare the indirect
declinations (∆dec)—local properties of the formation—deduced from
various tool strings with (1) lithological information as well as (2) oxide
indicators such as NRM, MS, and/or resistivity logs. Correlation be-
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tween these logs allows a raw estimation of tool string orientation qual-
ity, but in any case does not replace the direct record that oriented
magnetometers can provide.

Development of nonlinear/adaptative techniques is in progress. The
developed algorithm is based on the multiscale analysis of available
magnetic logs. Multiscale analysis using the continuous wavelet trans-
form helps to decipher the multiscale components of magnetic anoma-
lies and tool rotation behavior. However, until we can complete this
analysis with geological constraints (lithology), doubts on the estima-
tion of the tool rotation may exist as a consequence of a poorly con-
strained inversion scheme capable of isolating the rotation component
from raw magnetic logs. For now, this detailed study on natural cases
encountered during ODP legs is a first step in providing guidelines and
error limits for less documented past or future holes.
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Figure F1. Angular conventions and tool orientation determination. A. In the geographic frame the geo-
magnetic field vector (G) is described in terms of intensity (G), magnetic declination (Dec = angle formed
between true north [N] and the projection of G on the horizontal plane), and magnetic inclination (Inc,
also called magnetic dip = angle measured from the horizontal plane positively down to the magnetic field
vector). B. In the tool frame, the local total magnetic field (F) is described in terms of intensity (F), declina-
tion (tdec), and inclination (tinc). C. In plane view, estimation of the tool orientation, related to the in-
stantaneous rotation of the tool with respect to N, is made by comparing the declination (Dec) of the local
magnetic field to the tabulated declination (DEC) of the geomagnetic field (see Table T1, p. 22, for details
on notation). D. When highly magnetized layers are present in the formation, the measured declination of
the total magnetic field F is different from the theoretical value of the geomagnetic field (G) by an angle
(δ) leading to an equal bias in the local estimation of tool rotation. X1 = real orientation of the tool x-axis,
X1’ = apparent orientation of the tool.
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Figure F3. Hole 1203A magnetic and orientation logs from the orientated Göttingen Borehole Magnetom-
eter (GBM) and comparison of the direct (optical-gyro based) estimation of the tool rotation with the
proposed filtering algorithm. A. Lithology. B. Intensity of the total magnetic field (F). C. Inclination (Inc).
D. Declination (Dec). E. Tool declination (tdec) obtained from raw magnetic records Fx, Fy, and Fz, inte-
grating the local value of the declination and the tool rotation component (tdec = Dec + Rot). F. Hole shape.
G. Rotation (Rot) directly recorded by the GBM gyroscopic system. H. Indirect GBM rotation (rot) obtained
by filtering tdec using a 4-m-wide cosine filter. I. Residual (∆rot) between Rot and rot.
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Figure F4. Hole 1203A magnetic logs from the orientated Göttingen Borehole Magnetometer (GBM) and
Schlumberger’s General Purpose Inclinometry Tool (GPIT). (A) Intensity (F) and (B) inclination (Inc) by
GBM (blue) and FMS-sonic GPIT (red). Note the good match at the meter scale between these logs. C. Com-
parison between the direct GBM declination (Dec) (blue) and deduced declination (dec) using the proposed
algorithm (4-m-wide cosine filter, light green) from GBM raw magnetic logs (Fx, Fy, and Fz). Due to the
filtering operating, high-frequency fluctuations (<10°) in the declination are smoothed without affecting
the indirect computation of the GBM rotation from its raw magnetic parameters. D. Comparison of the
declination records deduced from the GPIT raw magnetic logs using our algorithm (4-m-wide cosine filter,
dark green) and the Schlumberger algorithm (2.4-m-wide Hamming filter, orange).
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Figure F5. Filters (boxcar, cosine, Gaussian, and Hamming) used in this study. A. Impulse responses.
B. Transfer functions.
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Figure F6. Hole 1203A magnetic logs from the FMS-sonic tool string. A. Intensity (F). B. Inclination (Inc)
of the total magnetic field. C. Tool declination (tdec) for pass 1 (gray) and pass 2 (black). D. Hole shape:
comparison of the Schlumberger algorithm (dark blue; 2.4-m-wide Hamming filter) with the previously val-
idated filtering algorithm (light blue) using (E) a 4-m-wide cosine filter and (G) a 10-m-wide boxcar filter
expressed as residuals (δrot) (F, H) between these two determinations of the tool orientation (rot) compo-
nent.
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Figure F7. Hole 735B magnetic logs acquired during Legs 118 and 176. A. Lithologic units and lithostratig-
raphy from Dick, Natland, Miller, et al. (1999). B. Core magnetic susceptibility (MS) measured by multi-
sensor track (0–450 mbsf; dots) and USGS susceptibility probe MS. C. Intensity (F). D. Inclination (Inc) of
the total magnetic field. E. Tool declination (tdec) from the lithodensity tool string (Leg 118; red), Dual
Laterolog (Leg 176; green), and FMS-sonic (Leg 176; blue). F–H. Comparison of the Schlumberger algorithm
(dark color; 2.4-m Hamming filter) with the previously validated filtering algorithm (4-m-wide cosine filter,
light color) is shown for the three tool strings (trot = tool rotation).
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Figure F8. Estimation of filtering quality in Hole 735B: comparison of (A–C) oxide-rich layers effects on the
declination of the total field with (D–E) oxide-rich layer indicators. The difference between the declination
(dec = tdec – rot) computed from tool declination (tdec) by removing tool rotation (rot) with the theoretical
value for this site (Dec = –61.5°) is plotted for the (A) lithodensity tool string (LDT) (Leg 118; red); (B) dual
laterolog (DLL) (Leg 176; green); and (C) FMS-sonic (Leg 176; blue). As an intrinsic property of the forma-
tion, similar values are expected and must correlate with oxide-rich layer indicators such as formation (D)
magnetic susceptibility (MS) and (E) electrical resistivity.
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Table T1. Notation.

Notes: * = Schlumberger acronym. GBM = Göttingen Borehole Magnetometer, GPI = general-
purpose inclinometry module.

Parameter Definition and comments

F Intensity of the local magnetic field
DEC Tabulated declination at the site under study
Inc Inclination of the local magnetic field
FNOR* Filtered version of F using the Schlumberger algorithm
FINC* Filtered version of Inc using the Schlumberger algorithm
P1AZ* Tool orientation determined by the Schlumberger algorithm
Dec Direct declination measured by the oriented GBM magnetometer
Rot Direct GBM rotation measured by its gyroscopic system; optical-gyro-based tool orientation
Fx, Fy, Fz Intensity of the local magnetic field measured by a three-axis magnetometer (GBM or GPI)
tdec Declination computed from the raw magnetic measurements (Fx, Fy, and Fz). This measurement 

is made in the tool frame in respect to the x-axis. It integrates both the true local value of the 
declination and the rotation component of the tool. If the true local value (measurement) is 
different than that of the tabulated declination (DEC), the orientation of the tool is incorrect. 
For sub-vertical boreholes, tdec = arctan (Fy/Fx).

rot Indirect tool rotation obtained by keeping the low-frequency component of tdec magnetometer-
based orientation

dec Local declination obtained by keeping the high-frequency component of tdec
Drot Local difference between Rot and rot determined using the newly developed algorithm
drot Local difference between rot determined using the developed algorithm and rot determined 

using the Schlumberger algorithm
Ddec Local difference between Dec and dec
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